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372,000 people, 200 countries, 289 production and manufacturing plants
Sample Entry level programs

PLM
- Strategic Student Program
- Genesis Program
- Presales and Services
- Start It Program
- Global Marketing

Mentor Graphics
- MCOP Program
- Associates Program
- Lead Development Program

Siemens AG
- Internships Program
- Development and Technical Training Programs
Long term career progression

Vertical Expert

Domain key expert deep in the technology (R&D)
Specialized long term career
General Manager, Solutions Architect

General Technologist

Multi-domains (vertical or horizontal)
Move across organizations
Project Managers, Engineering Management, Country Manager
Sample Engineer career paths

- Strategic Intern/Co-op
- Software Engineer - Consultant
- Software Engineer - Principal
- Software Engineer - Senior
- Software Engineer - Advanced
- Software Engineer (Master’s/Phd degree)
- Software Engineer - Associate
- System Engineering Manager
- System Engineering Team Leader
- System Engineering Project Manager
- System Requirements Engineer
- System Architect Engineer
- Systems Engineer
- Technical Process Engineer
People at Siemens are thinkers, dreamers and doers. We recruit great minds from all walks of life around the globe who can contribute to world-changing technology.

Future engineer advice:
- Expand your toolbox
- Collaborate with industry

siemens.com/plm/careers
Empowering the next generation of digital talent.
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